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. This spending is neither easily predictable nor consistent overtime. Only 11 percent of the highest cost individuals are in the last year of life, while even fewer have predictable prognoses (Aldridge and Kelley 2015) . Despite highly concentrated spending, care of this patient population is often poorly coordinated, marked by inadequate symptom control and low patient and family satisfaction, and may be inconsistent with personal goals and preferences (Field and Cassel 1997; Hanson, Danis, and Garrett 1997; Teno et al. 2004; Mitchell et al. 2009; Institute of Medicine 2015) .
Health care reform aims to improve the value (i.e., raise quality while holding stable or lowering costs) of care for these highest cost seriously ill patients. In select groups, palliative care interventions (including an interdisciplinary team of physicians, nurses, social workers, chaplains) have been shown to improve quality of life, manage symptoms, support patients and families, and lower costs ( Jordhoy et al. 2001; Brumley et al. 2007; Bakitas et al. 2009; Temel et al. 2010; Rabow et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2014 ). Yet not all patients need all aspects of palliative care services. For example, a person with advanced heart failure with multiple symptoms who needs help with daily tasks would likely benefit from specialist palliative care services, whereas a person with symptomatic heart failure alone may be adequately cared for by a nurse-based management program. Moving beyond a "one size fits all" model of care for persons with serious illness and efficiently targeting resources to those who need and will benefit from them most are critical steps in providing appropriate, value-driven care to this population. In addition, accurate assessment of quality of care requires precise risk adjustment that fully accounts for a patient's propensity to be in this highest cost group.
To date, efforts both to target specialized clinical interventions to the population most likely to benefit and to adequately risk-adjust quality metrics are hindered by our inability to prospectively identify the highest cost population. The most commonly used approach is the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) hierarchical condition categories (HCC), which rely on diagnostic codes from claims and a complex statistical algorithm to adjust Medicare Advantage capitation payments (Pope et al. 2004; MedPAC 2012) . Although new health care initiatives and clinical programs seek to target those with "serious" or "advanced" illness (Ciemins et al. 2006; Krakauer et al. 2009 ), clear definitions of exactly who belongs to this population do not exist. Indeed, recent data suggest that a program's ability to improve care value is highly dependent upon targeting appropriate patients (Hong, Siegel, and Ferris 2014) . Diagnoses alone fail to adequately predict costs, hospital use, and mortality (The Lewin Group 2010; Kelley et al. 2011 Kelley et al. , 2012 Aldridge and Kelley 2015) . The addition of functional status measures and prior health care utilization to diagnoses may add predictive strength, but clearly defined criteria are lacking.
Effective methods to prospectively identify the most costly patient population are critically important to health care reform. Targeting a population, well defined by clinically accessible data, would facilitate deployment of tailored clinical services to those most likely to benefit, improvement in quality of care while reducing unnecessary and undesired high-intensity treatment, and adequate risk adjustment of quality metrics and reimbursement of services.
As a first step toward addressing this gap, we used the nationally representative, longitudinal Health and Retirement Study (HRS) cohort to examine three candidate definitions of serious illness among older adults. A recent survey of palliative care researchers and interdisciplinary experts in the clinical, research, and policy arenas of palliative care produced the following conceptual definition: "Serious Illness is a condition that carries a high risk of mortality, negatively impacts quality of life and daily function, and/or is burdensome in symptoms, treatments or caregiver stress" (Kelley 2014) . Guided by this conceptual definition and understanding that serious illness may encompass a spectrum of severity and care needs, we aimed to create three operationalized definitions ranging from a broad definition (i.e., the full spectrum of serious illness) to a more restricted definition (i.e., the highest risk subgroup). For each group, we examined 1-year outcomes, including hospital admissions, total Medicare spending, and mortality, and compared them to those having no indication of serious illness. We also compared the Medicare spending of those meeting each definition to the costs predicted by the HCC.
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METHODS
Definitions
Building upon the conceptual definition described above, we created and operationalized three approaches ranging from a broader definition (e.g., to use for screening purposes) to a more restricted definition (e.g., to use for targeting more resource-intensive programs and services):
(A) Condition and/or Functional Limitation (most broad): one or more severe medical conditions (Condition) and/or receiving assistance with any of the six basic activities of daily living (ADL), that is, eating, bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, and walking (Functional Limitations) (i.e., serious illness is a severe diagnosis and/or functional impairment). Drawing upon existing literature and input from several clinical experts in geriatrics and palliative care, whose patient population spans the full range of seriously ill older adults, severe medical conditions included the following: cancer (metastatic or hematologic), renal failure, dementia, advanced liver disease or cirrhosis, diabetes with severe complications (ischemic heart disease, peripheral vascular disease, renal disease), amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), acquired immune deficiency syndrome, hip fracture, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or interstitial lung disease only if using home oxygen or hospitalized for the condition, and congestive heart failure only if hospitalized for the condition. These medical conditions "carry a high risk of mortality" as described in the conceptual definition (Kelley 2014) and are identifiable within claims data with the markers of disease severity specified above. And functional impairment resulting in need for assistance with any of the basic ADLs is associated with increased mortality and health care utilization (Gill, Robison, and Tinetti 1998; Mill anCalenti et al. 2010; Kelley et al. 2012 ). (B) Condition and/or Functional Limitation and Utilization: one or more severe medical conditions and/or receiving assistance with any ADL and one or more hospital admission in the last 12 months and/or residing in a nursing home (Utilization) (i.e., serious illness is functional impairment and/or severe medical condition, along with significant health care utilization) (C) Condition and Functional Limitation and Utilization (most restricted):
one or more severe medical conditions and receiving assistance with any ADL and one or more hospital admission in the last 12 months and/or residing in a nursing home (i.e., serious illness is severe medical condition and functional impairment with significant health care utilization).
The definitions are increasingly restrictive, but not mutually exclusive (Figure 1 ). In addition to the three candidate definitions, we identified a comparison group: those who met none of the definitions (i.e., those without serious illness). Identifying Older Adults with Serious Illnessinterviews included age, nursing home residence, and functional status, based upon the subject's need for assistance with six basic ADLs. Subjects missing an entire interview were not eligible for enrollment that wave. Otherwise, missing data accounted for only 3.5 percent of data values.
Data Sources
Medicare Data. Over 80 percent of HRS participants provided authorization to merge their HRS data with Medicare claims. Medicare claims data and ICD9 diagnosis codes are used to identify each subject's medical conditions, hospital admissions, and total Medicare spending. All spending was adjusted for inflation to 2012 US dollars and for regional pricing differences based upon the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid wage index (Wage Index 2012). Compared to HRS respondents who reported Medicare coverage, but did not permit the linkage to claims data, HRS respondents with linked Medicare claims were on average: older (76 vs. 72 years); less likely to be African American (13 percent vs. 19 percent); and more likely to be enrolled in Medicaid (12 percent vs. 7 percent), report poor or fair self-rated health (34 percent vs. 25 percent), require help with ADLs (12 percent vs. 7 percent), and die in the following year (4.8 percent vs. 0.4 percent).
Enrollment. At the time of each HRS Core interview, beginning in 2002 and continuing through 2010, every subject with continuous Medicare Parts A and B fee-for-service coverage over the preceding 12 months was eligible for enrollment (n = 11,577). Subjects were followed with biennial interviews through 2012 or death resulting in up to 35,215 episodes of eligibility. We enrolled each subject once-at the first interview in which they met the study definition and then followed them for 1 year from that date. While the definitions are not mutually exclusive, they are increasingly restrictive, and enrollment was conducted separately for each definition. This method of enrollment over the course of the longitudinal study aligned our assessment period with the individual's first year of meeting the criteria and maximized the sample size for the prospective assessment of outcomes. We supplemented this approach with a cross-sectional evaluation during a single interview year (2008) . A cross-sectional comparison was conducted separately for each definition, A, B, and C. Subjects meeting the definition were compared to subjects who did not meet the definition.
Outcome Measures. Primary outcome measures were assessed over the 12 months following enrollment, defined by the date of the interview. Outcomes included hospital admission, total Medicare spending, and mortality. As secondary outcomes, we assessed 2-year mortality and whether the subject continued to meet the enrollment criteria at the time of the next HRS Core interview (on average 2 years following enrollment). Finally, we used the cross-sectional approach to assess each definition's sensitivity [true positive/ (true positive + false negative)] and specificity [true negative/(true negative + false positive)] for identifying those beneficiaries at risk for hospitalization, death, and being among the costliest 5 percent of Medicare beneficiaries in the following year. We also used the cross-sectional approach to assess costs predicted by the HCC algorithm, as well as the sensitivity and specificity of the HCC for predicting the top 5 percent of spenders.
Statistical Analyses and Sensitivity Tests
We provide descriptive statistics to report each group's characteristics and 1-year outcomes. The characteristics and outcomes of each criteria group are compared to those subjects who meet none of the definitions at the time of the 2008 enrollment. In cross-sectional comparisons, the total Medicare spending for each group is compared to the HCC-based predicted spending for that group. All comparisons are made using t-tests or chi squares, as appropriate, with statistical significance defined as p ≤ .05. Each identified group contains a portion of subjects who die during the year and therefore contribute less than 12 months of data. To address the potential for biasing down the results, we also describe the groups' average total Medicare costs per month. Table 1 reports the subjects' characteristics, which meet the criteria for each definition. Compared to the 4,841 subjects not meeting any of the definitions (sampled only in 2008), the seriously ill populations defined by these criteria were older, more likely to be female, more racially and ethnically diverse, less likely to be married, less wealthy, less educated, and more likely to self-report poor or fair health (Table 1) , all p values <.05.
Examining outcomes at 1 year (Table 2 ) revealed the proportion hospitalized was 33 percent among those meeting the Condition and/or Functional Limitation definition (Criteria A); 44 percent among the Condition and/or Functional Limitation and Utilization definition (Criteria B); and 47 percent for those meeting the Condition and Functional Limitation and Utilization definition (Criteria C). Total Medicare expenditures followed a similar pattern, whereby average spending was $20,566 for Criteria A, $26,349 for Criteria B, and $30,828 for Criteria C. Finally, 1-year mortality was 13 percent for Criteria A, 19 percent for Criteria B, and 28 percent for Criteria C. All of these 1-year outcomes were also significantly higher (all p values <.05) as compared to those subjects not meeting any of the three definitions, among whom 12 percent were hospitalized, average total Medicare spending was $7,789, and mortality was 2 percent.
Among those enrolled under the three definitions (n = 9,895), 9,075 (92 percent) had data available to assess their serious illness status at 2 years (Figure 2) . We examined the trajectory of illness for these subjects, namely whether they remained within the seriously ill group, no longer met the criteria of the serious illness definition, or died. Among those meeting the Condition and/or Functional Limitation definition (Criteria A), 51 percent continued to meet criteria, 25 percent died, and 24 percent were alive and no longer met the criteria. For those meeting the Condition and/or Functional Limitation and Utilization definition (Criteria B), 32 percent continued to meet criteria, 35 percent died, and 33 percent were alive and no longer met the criteria. Among those meeting the Condition and Functional Limitation and Utilization definition (Criteria C), 28 percent continued to meet criteria, 51 percent died, and 21 percent were alive and no longer met the criteria.
Further examination of those alive at 2 years, but no longer meeting the definitions' criteria, revealed a portion who continued to have the same illness but without the markers of disease severity required in the criteria (e.g., COPD but without a hospitalization for the condition) or difficulty with one or more ADLs but without reporting receipt of help. This accounted for 18 percent of those originally meeting Criteria A, 24 percent Criteria B, and 18 Bold indicates the subjects' characteristics, which meet the criteria for each definition. *Subjects in the Comparison group differ significantly (p < .05) on all characteristics compared to those in Criteria A, B and C, respectively, except "Other"
Race. †
Due to cross-sectional enrollment of the Comparison group, the size of this group cannot be directly compared to the other groups. ‡ ALS and AIDS not reported due to HRS guidelines on cell size reporting restrictions. § Comorbid conditions were identified in Medicare claims (Elixhauser et al. 1998 ).
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percent Criteria C (Figure 2 ). That portion also included a subgroup of people who likely improved (e.g., subject with a hip fracture who had no serious conditions or functional impairments at follow-up), accounting for 1 percent of each original group. The remainder was those for whom we could not discern a reason to no longer meet the criteria (e.g., diagnosis of ALS with no further claims for this disease at 2-year follow-up): 6 percent for Criteria A, 9 percent Criteria B, and 3 percent Criteria C. We hypothesize this may be related to inadequate reflection of illnesses within the claims, for example, possibly due to enrollment in hospice or Medicaid. Notably, however, those who did not continue to meet the criteria at year 2 did continue to have elevated Medicare spending, on average $10,760 for those in Criteria A, $16,003 Criteria B, and $20,747 Criteria C. Next, we used the cross-sectional approach to assess each definition's sensitivity and specificity for identifying those beneficiaries at risk for hospitalization, being among the costliest 5 percent of Medicare beneficiaries, and death in the following year (Table 3) . The broadest Criteria A had the highest sensitivity for all three outcomes (0.53, 0.66, 0.73, respectively), but the lowest specificity (0.79, 0.75, 0.75, respectively) . In contrast, the more restrictive Criteria C had the lowest sensitivity for all three outcomes (0.15, 0.25, 0.30, respectively), but the highest specificity (0.97, 0.95, 0.96, respectively). The estimates for Criteria B fell in between. Using the HCC to identify the top 5 percent of predicted Medicare costs, we again assessed sensitivity and specificity for these outcomes and found low sensitivity (0.19, 0.39, 0.32, respectively) and high specificity (0.98, 0.97, 0.96, respectively) . Finally, we examined each group's total Medicare spending over 1 year and the spending that was predicted by the HCC for those subjects. In all groups the actual mean spending and that predicted by the HCC were similar: Criteria A actual mean total Medicare spending was $22,968 and HCC-predicted mean was $24,467 ( p = .02); Criteria B actual mean was $28,954 and HCC-predicted mean was $29,637 ( p = 0.51); and Criteria C actual mean was $34,111 and HCC-predicted mean was $32,430 ( p = .34).
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that persons with serious illness can be identified prospectively using a range of three definitions from broad and inclusive to restricted and narrow. All three definitions, based upon clinically accessible data, identify older adults with high risk of hospitalization, high Medicare costs, and mortality. These undesirable outcomes have been shown in prior work to be frequently accompanied by inadequately managed symptoms, low satisfaction, or preference-discordant treatments and outcomes that may be modifiable with specialized clinical interventions (Field and Cassel 1997; Hanson, Danis, and Garrett 1997; Teno et al. 2004; Brumley et al. 2007; Bakitas et al. 2009; Mitchell et al. 2009; Temel et al. 2010; Institute of Medicine 2013 , 2015 Rabow et al. 2013; Higginson et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2014) . These data have important implications. Given the number of individuals who meet these different definitions and the range of outcomes observed, these groups may warrant different levels of services or types of interventions. For example, the larger group fitting the broad, inclusive (i.e., more sensitive, less specific) definition may benefit from screening for unmet care needs, which may be amenable to specific services or targeted interventions. Providing resourceintensive services to this entire group is likely not necessary or feasible. In contrast, those in the most restricted (i.e., least sensitive, most specific) group with one or more severe medical condition, functional limitations, and high utilization may benefit from specialized, more resource-intensive services, such as home visits. Targeting these expensive services to this smaller, highest risk group is more likely to be feasible and in proportion to the patients' needs. Whatever the intervention, the ability to prospectively identify an appropriate target group may be the critical first step toward population-based planning and service delivery with the goal of improving value by raising the quality of care for these vulnerable patients and their families and reducing unnecessary and undesired high-intensity and expensive health care. Further research is Notes. *Sensitivity = true positive/(true positive + false negative); specificity = true negative/(true negative + false positive) for identifying those beneficiaries at risk for hospitalization, being among the costliest 5% of Medicare beneficiaries, and death in the following year.
needed to evaluate the impact of applying evidence-based interventions to the groups identified by these definitions. The outcomes of subjects meeting these definitions highlight a few key findings. First, the inclusion of functional limitations is critical to prospectively identifying seriously ill patients at risk for negative outcomes and is easy to assess in a clinical setting. In a post hoc examination of the Criteria A group, we noted that the inclusion of "or functional limitation" in that definition resulted in the identification of a substantially larger group than "serious condition" alone. Furthermore, we found that those with either a "condition only" or "functional limitation only" had similar mean Medicare spending ($18,599 vs. $17,776) , while those with both had markedly higher costs ($28,897) . Our study's findings are consistent with retrospective analyses that reveal assessment of risk based on the presence of one or more condition alone is simply inadequate (The Lewin Group 2010; Kelley et al. 2011 Kelley et al. , 2012 Aldridge and Kelley 2015) . Yet functional characteristics are not collected routinely in electronic medical records and administrative claims, with the exception of the Minimum Data Set for nursing home residents. By routinely assessing functional status, the health care system could more easily use these definitions to identify seriously ill patients most likely to benefit from specialized care programs and services, and clarify those patients' treatment preferences to improve the delivery of personalized goal-driven care.
Second, the majority of seriously ill older adults identified were not in the last year of life, yet had evidence of high cost and utilization. Similar to a recent report to the Institute of Medicine, which found that among the most expensive 5 percent of patients in the United States only 11 percent are in the last year of life (Institute of Medicine 2015), we also found that the 1-year mortality rate ranged from 13 to 28 percent across the three serious illness definitions. The commonly held misperception that those at the end of life account for the most health care spending is an artifact of studies limited to Medicare costs alone and an inaccurate extrapolation of the fact that individual end-of-life health care spending greatly exceeds spending in prior years. Indeed, on a population basis the high costs of health care for the seriously ill across the life span dramatically exceed the individual's increase in spending near the end of life. This important misperception results in two problems. It distracts investigators, administrators, and policy makers from aiming to improve the care of the broader population of seriously ill patients, many of whom are among the top 5 percent of health care spenders, and instead focuses attention on only those for whom we have the least amount of time and opportunity to intervene. Instead, prospective criteria based upon conditions, functional impairments, and prior utilization regardless of prognosis may be more likely to identify those individuals who not only have high costs but also may have significant unmet care needs offering the greatest chance to improve value, even if not all of the top spenders are identified. For many of these individuals, tailored interdisciplinary palliative care services could add great value. The definitions allow for better targeting and planning of palliative care services to this population.
Third, these definitions of serious illness identify a substantial number of people with persistently high utilization. Prior studies examining costs alone have found that the majority of individuals with a year of very high health care costs do not have high costs in the year that follows (Cohen and Yu 2012; Commonwealth Foundation 2015) . Many have experienced a discrete high cost event (e.g., myocardial infarction or car accident) that is followed by stable health, while others are in their last year of life. These groups do not present significant opportunities for cost savings because of the very limited time window for intervention. In contrast, those who continue to incur the highest health care costs and those with persistent patterns of high utilization likely experience the greatest burden of serious illness as defined by experts; that is, high risk of mortality, negative impact on quality of life and daily function, and burdensome symptoms, treatments, or caregiver stress. This group, therefore, offers the greatest opportunity for interventions to improve care, relieve suffering, and reduce excess costs from inappropriate or undesired treatments, thereby maximizing health care value. The three definitions of serious illness proposed here identified far fewer people who moved out of the serious illness group in later years, and are therefore a substantial improvement to models that only consider retrospective costs.
Finally, the average observed Medicare spending was similar to HCC-based predicted costs for each of the groups. Notably, however, the HCC is specifically designed to adjust Medicare Advantage payments for the predicted costs of enrolled beneficiaries (MedPAC, 2012) . It requires claims data and computation of a complex statistical algorithm. In contrast, the definitions considered here aim to prospectively identify seriously ill persons, using clinically accessible data, to efficiently deploy tailored clinical services to those most likely to benefit and thereby improve quality of care while reducing unnecessary and undesired high-intensity treatment. These definitions do not require access to claims data and may be implemented in any clinical setting or institution.
This study has several limitations. First, due to study design and sampling technique these estimates are not generalizable to the whole Medicare population, so we are unable to state what proportion of the Medicare population meets each definition. This approach, however, enrolled subjects over time as they first met the criteria and thereby maximized the sample size and produced more robust estimates of the study outcomes. In addition, this design avoided enrolling people years after they first met the definition when they may be sicker on average, which would have upwardly biased our results. Second, we recognize that diagnostic codes do not effectively capture all severe conditions (e.g., frailty) nor do they reflect severity of illness. This is particularly relevant to the diagnosis of dementia as the ICD9 code does not distinguish early versus late stages of dementia. Aiming to capture only clinically significant dementia, we required the code to be present in more than one claim. This algorithm for identification of severe medical conditions should be repeated and improved upon in settings where more detailed clinical data are available and may include additional diagnoses for younger populations. In addition, sociodemographic factors could exert mediating or moderating effects on the observed outcomes, and these relationships should be explored in future research. Finally, we were unable to assess quality of care or the concordance of treatment with individual preferences. Future studies must address these gaps, as well as validate these definitions within other datasets and clinical programs.
In sum, the prospective identification of people with serious illness is feasible and depends upon measures of medical illness, functional limitations, and health care utilization. Notably, most seriously ill patients identified are not in the last year of life and so time may permit interventions to improve the quality and preference-concordance of care provided. Health care systems or providers can use these definitions to efficiently match resources and services to the patients who need them and are most likely to benefit. For example, people who meet the broad Criteria A could be contacted by phone and screened for poorly controlled symptoms or unmet care needs and then referred to the appropriate services. Alternatively, those meeting the more restricted Criteria C could be enrolled in a home-based care program or provided other specialized services. For any intervention, reliable, prospective identification of those seriously ill older adults most likely to benefit will be a critical step toward improving quality of care while lowering costs.
